PRESENTATIONS

• Al-Anon’s International Reach—Our Worldwide Fellowship
• Telephone Book or the Internet—What’s Your Digital Age? Al-Anon on Social Media
• Know Your WSO—Service IS Its Middle Name!
• Al-Anon’s Financial Stewardship—Gratitude in Action

DISCUSSION MEETINGS

• Dusty Bookshelves Full of CAL – Going Beyond the Daily Readers
• Tag—You’re It! NOW WHAT?—Becoming the Leaders Others Know You Can Be
• Attitudes—Are Mine Worth Catching? The Twelve Traditions
• The Three T’s of Public Outreach—Tips, Tools and Techniques—Successful Public Outreach

PANELS

• Are They Still the Best Kept Secret in Al-Anon? Living the Twelve Concepts of Service
• Young Members Wanted: Alateen Opportunities
• Big “P” or Little “p” — Big “T” or Little “t”
• “FaceTime” it’s not what it used to be!—The Changing “Face” of Meetings

LEADERSHIP TALKS

Learn more about how Al-Anon works. Listen to Al-Anon members in leadership roles share their service experiences. Hear about service involvement, time commitments, and how serving has affected their personal lives.

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

Seize this opportunity to collaborate with someone from another Area in an informal setting. Grab a chair and enjoy sharing your experience, strength and hope.

If you are coming to the International Convention, why not come early and spend the day before the Convention, learning, sharing and deepening your understanding and commitment to our third legacy: Service.

Hosted by the Board of Trustees and members of the WSO staff.

There is a participation limit; registration is required.

There is a separate registration fee of $40.00 U.S. if received by May 31, 2018 and $45.00 U.S. if received June 1 through the event.

All sessions at the “Day of Connecting” will be conducted in English only.

For more information: al-anon.org/day-of-connecting/